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ARE YOU READY FOR

the coast?

UNRIVALLED

Blackpool

HOSPITALITY AWAITS...
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The Hotel Sheraton is the ultimate family run seaside
escape on the unique Lancashire coastline featuring
charm aplenty. With views that will take your breath
away and calming lounges that inspire you to unwind.
Sink into a comfortable sofa, dine on delicious menus,
enjoy blissfully comfy bedrooms and let us charm
you with our unrivalled Lancashire hospitality.
From clifftop strolls to adventurous days out, you can
experience it all during your stay at Hotel Sheraton.
Our two lounges are modern and inviting and are the
perfect spot to sip, guzzle or simply unwind. With huge
windows overlooking the Queen’s Promenade out to
the Irish Sea, you can enjoy a lavishly tasty bar snack,
savour a balloon of gin or do afternoon tea in style. In
the evening, we invite you to take your seat for our
nightly entertainment from some of the coast’s finest
artistes as we promise a mesmerising evening of fun
and enjoyment.
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YOUR
NEXT

Break Away
STARTS HERE...

indoors

THE GREAT

There’s something for the whole family at Hotel
Sheraton, where fun, excitement and adventures
await in one of Britain’s best-loved seaside resorts.
Enjoy windswept coastal walks with Dad, build
sandcastles with Mum or knuckle down to a game
of scrabble with grandma and grandad. Take a ride
down the famous promenade on our free-to-hire
bicycles, put your strength to the test in a game of
tug of war or enjoy a game of rounders with our
selection of beach games to hire and beat your
friends in a game of air hockey in our games room!
From Carpet Bowls to Arts & Crafts Club, the Hotel
Sheraton is the perfect playground for hours of
fresh air and family activities, no matter what
your age.

DIVE IN TO

luxury

Luxuriously designed and state of the art, our brand new indoor
heated swimming pool has been created with ultimate relaxation in
mind. Creating a whole new experience, featuring indulgent jacuzzi
and relaxation area. Wake up with a morning swim and face the day
refreshed or unwind in the jacuzzi after a day exploring the coast,
whatever you choose you’re sure to discover a truly new experience.
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NIGHT NIGHT

sleep tight

Standard room

Premium Accessible room

Save money with our…
Standard Rooms

Get cosy with our…
Premium Rooms

Make life easier with our...
Accessible Premium Rooms

Our Standard rooms are perfect if you have come
to explore the Fylde coast and want somewhere
to rest your head at night. These rooms are not yet
refurbished but we think you will find them clean
and comfortable.
Large Standard: spacious and comfortable,
these rooms are perfect for families wanting to
save money for activities or couples wanting a
little extra space!
(Supplementary cost of £2.50 per adult per night)
Standard Sea View: boasting fabulous views of
the Irish Sea these rooms are perfect to watch the
world go by.
(Supplementary cost of £5.00 per adult per night)
Large Standard Sea View: the perfect amalgamation of a large standard and a sea view.
(Supplementary cost of £7.50 per adult per night)

(Supplementary cost of £5.00 per adult per night)
Fully refurbished, compact and cosy.
These rooms are a firm favourite of Sheraton
guests.

(Supplementary cost of £5.00 per adult per night
for premium accessible room)
These bedrooms are designed to ensure that
guests with reduced or limited mobility still
have a fantastic holiday. Refurbished to a high
standard with plenty of room to get around and
fully wheelchair accessible; featuring a large wet
room with accessible emergency cord direct to
our front of house team. These rooms are of a
Premium standard and can be booked with
either Twin Beds or a Super King Size Bed.
Three of these rooms are directly out of the lift.

Beach House room

Treat yourself with our...
Beach House Rooms

Our spacious rooms and suites offer an air of calm,
blending modern comfort with coastal charm.
From cosy Premium rooms to indulgent suites with
elegant interiors, there’s something for every budget.
We have thought of every touch for today’s traveller
so you can snooze, sleep and laze to your heart’s content.

Premium room

(Supplementary cost of £7.50 per adult per night)
Our Beach House rooms give a massive
Blackpool nod to the British seaside. Their soft
furnishings and fittings will certainly have you
feeling like you're in a luxury beach hut. The
comfiest Hypnos mattresses await you in our
Beach House rooms. These rooms come
equipped with a hairdryer, shampoo/ shower
gel, hot chocolate and biscuits.
NB: These rooms are not sea view.

Premium Sea View Rooms
If you love our premium rooms, you'll love them
even more with a sea view!
(Supplementary cost of £10.00 per adult per night)

McPhee Room

Say hello to our... McPhee Room
(Supplementary cost of £10.00 per adult per night)
Decorated and designed as a nod to the
wonderful McPhee family who lovingly owned
the Sheraton for 50 years. A stay in this room
will undoubtedly leave you feeling even more
a part of Team Sheraton with special touches
that pay tribute to John McPhee who was an
ex-footballer for Motherwell and Blackpool.
The decor has a hint of tartan and gorgeous fur
cushions and a fur throw. We hope you love this
room as much as we do. These rooms come
equipped with a hairdryer, shampoo/shower gel,
hot chocolate, biscuits and double and single
Hypnos beds.

Club Class Sea View room

Relax in our...
Club Class Sea View Rooms
(Supplementary cost of £14.00 per adult per night)
These rooms simply ooze luxury and elegance.
Overlooking the stunning Irish Sea and the
famous Queens Promenade you’re sure to enjoy
your break in one of these rooms. With wet room
shower cubicle too, the bathrooms are state of the
art. With a large bay window, these rooms allow for
some of the best views in Blackpool. These rooms
are available as twin beds or a super king size
Hypnos bed. These rooms come equipped with
a hairdryer, shampoo/ shower gel, hot chocolate,
biscuits and DVD Player.

l Daily housekeeping
l En-Suite Bathroom

(please let us know your preference of bath or shower on booking)
Free Wi-Fi to stay connected
Most rooms with blackout curtains for lazy morning lie-ins
Bedrooms designed for easy access
Flatscreen Freeview TV
Most refurbished rooms come equipped with hairdryer,
shampoo/shower gel and biscuits
l The all-important tea & coffee making facilities
l
l
l
l
l

TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
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Club Executive Sea View room

Minion Room

Indulge in our...
Club Executive Sea View Rooms

Enjoy family time together in our...
Minion Character-themed Room

(Supplementary cost of £18.00 per adult per night)
These rooms take it up a notch with lots of space
and luxury including ultra-modern bathrooms,
there's even a TV over the bath and a separate
shower cubicle. Enjoy spectacular views of the
Irish Sea in these much-loved bedrooms. Two of
these rooms can accommodate a family of 6,
including a sofa bed. These rooms come equipped
with a hairdryer, shampoo/ shower gel, hot
chocolate, biscuits and the most comfortable
Hypnos beds!

(Supplementary cost of £12.50 per adult per night)
Fun for all the family. Fully air conditioned for
a cool night’s sleep. Covered in everything
minion, from the bedding to the curtains!
Booking this room will get you a free toy for
the children and even a £5 drinks voucher
per adult. These rooms come equipped with a
hairdryer, shampoo/shower gel, hot chocolate
and biscuits.

To see more images of our bedroom styles, please head over to our website

www.hotelsheraton.co.uk/rooms

The King Suite

Revel in luxury with our... Suites
(Supplementary cost of £29.50 per adult per night)
Designed to make you feel like royalty, the King,
Queen and Princess Suites are perfect for a
special treat. Guests will be provided with the
most comfortable of beds, towelling robes,
slippers, bottled water, luxury hot chocolate
and yummy biscuits. Boasting huge 270 degree
corner bay windows for you to catch the most
glorious of Blackpool sunsets, you’ll also have
fantastic views north to the Lake District and
south to the piers of Blackpool. These rooms
certainly are the jewel in the crown and the
most desirable rooms in the hotel. These rooms
come equipped with a hairdryer, shampoo/
shower gel, hot chocolate and biscuits.
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*Artist Impression

FULLY
REFURBISHED
RESTAURANT
OPENING
MARCH 2022!

Sample Dinner Menu

Treat

YOUR TASTE BUDS!

FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD
At Hotel Sheraton we can satisfy rumbling
tummies, quench your thirst, deliver a decadent
afternoon tea and delight your sweet tooth.
Relax and enjoy a wholesome, hearty meal in
the comfortable surroundings of our newly
refurbished restaurant*.
We are passionate about food and believe that
eating is one of life’s greatest pleasures, that’s
why we put local firmly on our menu –
with a wide selection of locally sourced
produce to create fresh and seasonal
British classics to delight all tastes!
*(Opening March 2022)
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Starter
Homemade Broccoli & Stilton Soup
Served with freshly baked bread roll & butter
Sticky BBQ Spare Ribs
Slow cooked and smothered in a rich sticky BBQ sauce on a bed of mixed leaves
Seasonal Melon
Served with refreshing mixed berries
Main Course
Lamb Henry
Slow cooked and served on a bed of root vegetable mash
with a minted red wine jus, broccoli and red cabbage
Homemade Lasagne
Classic Italian pasta dish served with garlic bread and side salad
Grilled Seabass
Whole fillet of seabass grilled to order
served on a bed of ratatouille with new potatoes and broccoli
Fancy a vegetarian dish, or salad?
Ask your waiter/waitress about our daily choices
Dessert
Homemade Rhubarb & Ginger Crumble
Served with warm custard
Homemade Vanilla Crème Brûlée
A rich & creamy custard topped with caramelised sugar
served with homemade shortbread biscuit
Mixed Ice Cream
Vanilla, Chocolate & Strawberry ice cream served with a fan wafer
Cheese & Biscuits
Selection of cheeses
(choice of Creamy Lancashire, Double Gloucester and Stilton)
(Gluten free biscuits available)
All dietary requirements can be catered for.
Tea & Coffee
English Breakfast Tea or Freshly Ground Coffee

A BRITISH

tradition!
AFTERNOON TEA
Make time to indulge yourself with a traditional
afternoon tea at Hotel Sheraton. A typically British
affair, serving a delicious selection of sandwiches
(crusts off, naturally), freshly baked scones and
homemade cakes & treats. Choose from unlimited
freshly brewed tea or coffee or splash out with a
glass of bubbly.

CLASSIC AFTERNOON TEA
£10.99 per person
SHERATON AFTERNOON TEA
£12.99 per person
(includes a glass of bubbly)
Served on Wednesdays between 2.30pm & 3.00pm
through February to November.
Pre-booking is essential.
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Exclusive
Offers...

FREE

£10

DRINKS
VOUCHER
WHEN YOU
BOOK 7 DAYS
OR MORE!

A relaxing stay at Hotel Sheraton is sure to live long in the memory.
There’s never a shortage of things to do whilst staying with us –
from entertainment afternoons to carpet bowls. Take a leisurely
stroll along the promenade or why not take a plunge into the
warm waters of our stunning state of the art swimming pool and
then dive into a good book in one of our cosy lounges. Our breaks
are designed to ensure the whole family has the most wonderful
and relaxing time guaranteeing you remain content each time you
return. Discover what’s included in all of our breaks on
pages 18-43. Whatever you do, it’ll be time very well
EARN
spent indeed!
DISCOUNTS
EACH TIME
YOU
SPREAD
RECOMMEND A FRIEND DISCOUNT
THE WORD!
Our returning guests are truly valued, and so are their
recommendations, that’s why it pays to spread the word to
your friends and family about everything Sheraton – literally!
When you recommend the Hotel Sheraton to a friend
and they stay with us for the first time, you’ll both earn a
£20 discount voucher.
Here’s how it works:
1. Your friend mentions your name and address at the time of making
their very first booking with us (this is the most important part of the process,
they must state that you have made a recommendation!)
2. Once your friend has stayed with us for the first time (and hopefully not the
last!), a £20 voucher* will be issued to both of you within one month.
*Vouchers will not be issued in instances whereby it is found that the person receiving the
recommendation has already stayed at the hotel before. This does not apply to group
reservations; bookings must be made under the name and address of the guest receiving
the recommendation as a single reservation.

REGULAR GUEST DISCOUNT
We’re so lucky to have so many returning guests.
As a thank you, we are now offering 10% DISCOUNT
to guests that stay with us three (or more) times a year.
Guests pay in full for their first two stays and then
receive 10% off their third stay (and all subsequent stays)
within a 12-month period*.
*Regular guest discount applies to all holidays between 3rd January 2022 and
3rd January 2023 (including Christmas and New Year breaks). This discount
cannot be applied to already discounted breaks. This discount is not valid
with Elgin Tours reservations. Regular guest discount does not apply to group
bookings.

SUNDAY SLEEPOVERS
Don't have a whole weekend spare?

OH!

No problem! Join us on one of our Sunday Sleepovers where you’ll enjoy 1 night in one of our cosy bedrooms,
use of our brand new heated indoor swimming pool and jacuzzi, a delicious three-course evening meal, top class
entertainment, a luxurious night’s sleep topped off with a scrumptious traditional Full English breakfast!

WHAT A NIGHT

every
night!
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FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
Take your seat by the dancefloor where a programme of
Lancashire’s finest entertainers awaits you every evening at
Hotel Sheraton. Hand-picked by Team Sheraton to ensure
we bring you the best in every performance; 7 nights a week,
and not forgetting the all important Bingo! With both quality
and variety there is never a dull night at the Hotel Sheraton.
*Entertainment will be held in the Seymour Suite (restaurant) should there be a function taking place

£32pp

£34pp

£36pp

£37pp

£38pp

£40pp

(January to March)

(April & May)

(June)

(July & August)

(September, Nov. Dec. )

(October)

*Sunday specials cannot be booked on bank holidays and air show weekend. Not valid over Christmas & New Year.
Prices are per person based on two adults sharing a standard room. Room upgrades are available, see pages 6-7.
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At your

service !
“Nothing gives me
more satisfaction than
being told by a guest that
a member of Team Sheraton
has gone out of their way to
help them. I am pleased to say
that this happens regularly.
I am so proud of every
member of the team and
its them that gives the hotel
its fabulous reputation.”
Liz Brown, Proprietor

A N EXCE P TI O N A L TEA M
At the heart of the Sheraton is a passionate family and loyal team, who strive to
provide the best in Lancashire hospitality, with care, comfort and courtesy at the
forefront of what we do. Our warm welcome and relaxing atmosphere are the
main reasons so many of our guests return year after year, and that's down to
our staff, or as we like to call ourselves, Team Sheraton. Every member of Team
Sheraton will go above and beyond to ensure your holiday runs smoothly.
Pictured above – left to right:
Senior Management Team: Susan (Accounts), Peter (Bars Manager), Liz (Owner),
Sarah (Marketing Manager), Graham (Head Chef ), Alison (General Manager),
Peter (Assistant General Manager), Angie (Restaurant Manager), Jan (Assistant Manager),
Jeannette (Head Housekeeper)
Reception: Pam, Debbie, Kerry & Tracey (Reception Manager)
Kitchen Team: Graham (Head Chef ), Bernard, Chris, Mario, Neil & Paul
Bar: Scott, Chris, Jordan, Matt & Peter (Bars Manager)
Housekeeping: Annie, Dana, Sammie, Chloe, Sandie, Dayle, Grace, Jackie,
Lauren, Katie & Jeannette (Head Housekeeper)
Restaurant: Lucia, Gio, Lucy, Emmanuel, Honor, Demi, Viktor, Freya, Monika,
Angie (Restaurant Manager) & Emma
Far right: Alan (Head Night Porter) and Heather & Keeley (Reception)

Investors in People Gold Status
We are proud to say that we were awarded a Gold IIP status.
We are committed to going above and beyond to
provide our staff with the necessary support and
training they require to enjoy fulfilment in their careers.

Back in June 2021, our housekeeping team
completed a trolley dash along Blackpool’s
Promenade to raise money for our chosen
charity, Molly Olly’s Wishes. In doing so, they
raised over £4000! We would like to thank
everyone who made donations for such a
worthy cause.

A team dedicated to giving back…
We recognise that it is our duty to do our bit and give back to
the community. Every year we choose a charity to support in
our fundraising efforts. This year’s chosen charity is Molly Ollys
Wishes. We’ll be raising money throughout the year on our
Sheraton Nights and we hope you’ll support us in helping
this worthy cause.

Supporting families of children with terminal illnesses
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By travelling
with Elgin Tours,
you’ll be helping us
to ‘go green’ and
reduce our
footprint on the
environment!

COACH BREAKS
HOLIDAYS INCLUSIVE
OF RETURN COACH TRAVEL

You will travel with our ABTA-Bonded travel company,
Elgin Tours and Events, so you can sit back, relax and let
us take the hassle out of your next holiday.
GREATER MANCHESTER
Including pick ups in Sale, Stockport, Altrincham, Stretford & Urmston

Monday 2nd – Friday 6th May | 4 nights from £210pp
Half Board Midweek Break
Friday 8th – Sunday 10th July | 2 nights from £153pp
Weekend Break
Monday 26th – Friday 30th September | 4 nights from £258pp
LOOK OUT
Half Board Midweek Break
FOR THE
Monday 7th – Friday 11th November | 4 nights from £222pp
TOURS SYMBOL
Turkey & Tinsel Midweek Break
THROUGHOUT
Friday 2nd – Sunday 4th December | 2 nights from £153pp
THE BROCHURE
Weekend Break
Friday 20th – Sunday 22nd January 2023 | 2 nights from £115pp
Weekend Break
Monday 27th February – Friday 3rd March 2023 | 4 nights from £251pp
All Inclusive Midweek Break

CUMBRIA
Including pick ups in Whitehaven, Distington, Workington,
Cockermouth, Maryport, Aspatria, Wigton, Carlisle & Penrith

Monday 26th – Friday 30th September | 4 nights from £258pp
Half Board Midweek Break
Monday 13th – Friday 17th February 2023 | 4 nights from £186pp
Half Board Midweek Break

BOOKING INFORMATION
For further details, or to make a reservation on
one of our coach holidays, please contact
Elgin Tours on 01253 357975
and quote‘HOTEL SHERATON’ coach bookings.

TOURS
& EVENTS

Bookings, inclusive of coach travel, should not be made
directly with the Hotel Sheraton.

Let ’s get together!

GROUPS

AT THE HOTEL SHERATON

There’s nothing like getting away with friends
and loved ones.
That’s why at the Hotel Sheraton, help is at hand
with our dedicated groups co-ordinator who
will take the strain off organising your next
group holiday PLUS there’s so many benefits of
booking together too…

For your group:

l 1 free place in every 10 rooms booked – the bigger the group, the more free places!
l Single occupancy supplement reductions depending on your party size*
l Seating together in our restaurant so you can enjoy our delicious food as a group

every breakfast and dinner**
* for every 10 rooms booked; 1 single occupancy room upgrade is awarded free of charge
** you can sit together if you choose (optional)

For the organiser:
l
l
l
l

Dedicated group coordinator to support you
Detailed paperwork to make your life a little easier
If 6 or more rooms in your party upgrade; we’ll upgrade you, too, free of charge
Have your first drink on us, with a £10 drinks voucher given upon arrival

BOOK YOUR GROUP HOLIDAY NOW ON 01253 352723
or email our groups co-ordinator, Tracey... tracey@hotelsheraton.co.uk

YOUR WEDDING YOUR WAY
At the Hotel Sheraton, we understand that planning your big day should be
an enjoyable experience. Our wedding coordinators have many years of
experience hosting wedding receptions and we invite you to celebrate the
most important day of your life with us!
Planning your wedding day has never been so simple; enjoy your ceremony
and reception with us – making the transition from the formalities to the
celebration of your marriage absolutely seamless.
We are able to tailor our wedding packages to suit every budget;
from lavish to simple elegance, we can create your perfect day.
Our wedding packages include the following:
Our venue, immaculately dressed just the way you imagined
Exquisite food & drink, prepared by our passionate team of Chefs
An expert team, who absolutely love weddings, to make your day perfect
After an unforgettable day, falling into crisp, white bed linen in the bridal suite
A day like no other, memories shared with those you love most

l
l
l
l
l

Call Alison, our wedding co-ordinator,
and book your no-obligation consultation today!

01253 352723
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TOP 10 THINGS TO DO

IN BLACKPOOL!
BRITAIN’S

favourite

beach resort!

Pleasure Beach

TOWER CIRCUS
BLACKPOOL ZOO
BLACKPOOL TOWER
MADAME TUSSAUDS
SANDCASTLE WATERPARK
ILLUMINATIONS
THE PIERS
TOWER BALLROOM
STANLEY PARK

Don’t forget…
we sell
discounted tickets
for Blackpool’s
biggest
attractions!

TEAM SHERATON’S
TOP 5 FREE PICKS TO DO
ON THE FYLDE COAST

Packed to the rafters with fantastic attractions, including the
iconic Blackpool Tower and the white-knuckle thrills of the
Pleasure Beach. These attractions and a plethora of other
unique landmarks are what make Blackpool the UK’s number
one, family-friendly holiday resort.
For more information on everything Blackpool, visit

www.visitblackpool.com
The Piers

Marvel at the Blackpool Illuminations
It’s the largest lightshow in the world – and
it’s FREE! Enjoy six miles of the brightest light
displays on buildings, lamp posts and even
trams! Feel the cold night air on your face as
you take a walk through the Illuminations.
Smell candy floss and fish & chips whilst
enjoying the stretch of lights, it truly is magical.
The illuminations light up the skies from
2nd September 2022 to 2nd January 2023.
Experience the Spectacular
Fireworks Display Championships
Running throughout September, this annual
event gathers together the creme de la
creme of the worlds firework elite with jaw
dropping displays and entertainment.
Dates to be confirmed, please visit
www.visitblackpool.com for all updates.

Stanley Park

Sandcastle Waterpark

Tower Ballroom

Fly High at Blackpool Airshow
Blackpool Airshow is two days packed with
fantastic aerial entertainment, with some of
the world’s finest military and civilian aircraft
heading to our coastline.
The Blackpool Airshow will take place on
13th & 14th August 2022.
Have a laugh at the Comedy Carpet
Situated on the headland across from the
iconic Blackpool Tower. Referring to the work
of more than 1000 comedians and comedy
writers, the carpet gives visual form to jokes,
songs and catchphrases dating from the early
days of variety to the present.

Illuminations

Enjoy the Beach
There's nothing quite like a day at the seaside.
Recently awarded its first ever Blue Flag,
putting it on par with other world-renowned
sites including the Mediterranean Sea! Take a
dip in the sea, relax in the sun, and enjoy and
ice cream along the promenade. Head to
reception and ask about our selection of
beach games and deck chairs for hire!

Blackpool Zoo

Madame Tussauds

Tower Circus
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TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
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JANUARY
MIDWEEK BREAKS

JANUARY
WEEKEND BREAKS
Weekend Breaks

Midweek Breaks

For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

Happy New Year! We hope the festive season was good to
you. It’s time to start thinking about your first break, and
January is the perfect time. We have amazing midweeks
and weekend breaks jam-packed with added extras!
This month we will be taking you to Boundary Mill, after
treating everyone else with presents galore in December,
you can treat yourself in the January sales!

Friday 14th – Monday 17th January
Bargain booze!
Selected beers
Bargain Booze Bonanza Weekend Break
and wines
2 nights from £99pp • 3 nights from £133pp
half price
Join us for a weekend crammed full of fabulous
entertainment from Jason Oliver and Tori Louise.
To make things even better – selected beers, ciders and house
wine by the glass will be HALF PRICE – so there’s no need to
bother tightening those purse-strings after the chaos of
Christmas! Half Price Beers include: Tetley Smooth, Carlsberg
& Somersby Cider.

NO
SUPPLEMENTS
FOR BEDROOM
UPGRADES
THROUGHOUT
JANUARY!

Friday 28th – Monday 31st January
Swinging 60s Weekend Break
2 nights from £122pp
3 nights from £149pp
The Swinging 60s remain the defining decade for Britain,
this weekend we'll take a musical journey through the 60s.
Stacey Grant will join us on Friday evening then on Saturday
Nigel Miles will be here with us for your nightly entertainment.
This is certainly a weekend to bring your dancing shoes as we
take you on a trip down memory lane.

Friday 21st – Monday 24th January
Soul & Motown Weekend Break
2 nights from £99pp • 3 nights from £133pp
Bring a little soul to your weekend with 2 or 3 nights away
at our much-loved Soul and Motown weekend. This weekend
we will enjoy only best of soul music from the fantastic
Rebekah Wallace on Friday and the amazing tribute band
Chris Quammie on Saturday.
Rebekah Wallace

Boundary Mill

Sunday 16th – Friday 21st January
Half Board Midweek Break
4 nights from £153pp
5 nights from £178pp
Why not upgrade to All Inclusive?
All Inclusive option is available to all or none of the guests on your booking

4 nights from £194pp
Add on Sunday Half Board for only £32 more per person
Sunday 23rd – Friday 28th January
Half Board Midweek Break
4 nights from £153pp
5 nights from £178pp

January’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

West End Night
Thursday 20th January

★

Enjoy a delicious evening meal followed by an evening of
entertainment. Hannah Delaney will be bringing you some
of the very best music from the shows!
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes with
a chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night Stay for 2! We hope you’ll
join us in raising money for this worthy cause whilst enjoying great
night in!

Contemporary
decor and
unique charm
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Nigel Miles

Wayne Lester
Stacey Grant

INCLUDED IN YOUR JANUARY BREAK…
Half Board Midweek Breaks

All Inclusive Midweek Breaks

l
l
l
l
l

l We’ll include everything from our Half Board Midweek Breaks,

Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
No extra cost for single room or upgrades in January
Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
Full day coach excursion to Boundary Mill on Wednesdays
Daytime activities including carpet bowls and afternoon
entertainment with complimentary cream tea
l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

Weekend Breaks
l
l
l
l
l

Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
No extra cost for single room or upgrades in January
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

PLUS our All-Inclusive Package:
n Beer & Lager on tap; house wine served by the glass, branded spirits
and soft drinks – all included!
n Unlimited tea and coffee throughout your stay
n Soup or Sandwich lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday;
with an option to take a packed lunch on our Wednesday
coach excursion if you wish!

TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
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FEBRUARY
MIDWEEK BREAKS

FEBRUARY
WEEKEND BREAKS
Weekend Breaks

Midweek Breaks

For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break, please
take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

Friday 4th – Monday 7th February
Rock ‘n’ Roll Weekend Break
2 nights from £122pp • 3 nights from £149pp
Do you love rock 'n' roll? Come and put your
dime in our juke box this weekend and get
ready to rock. Hannah Delaney and Vince
Hughes will be here with us to keep you rocking
and rolling all weekend long.

It’s February, and we have some fantastic breaks for you to
enjoy! As well as all the usual top-class Sheraton hospitality,
this month we’re taking you to Boundary Mill on our
weekly coach excursion, where you can shop ‘til you drop
and grab some amazing bargains; whether it be fashion or
homewares, you can find it here! And if you don’t want to
shop, then head to the Coffee Shop…their home baking is
to die for!

Hannah Delaney

Boundary Mill

Monday 31st January – Friday 4th February
All Inclusive Midweek Break
4 nights from £207pp
Extend your break and join us on Sunday (Half Board)
for only £32 more per person
Half Board Midweek Breaks
Sunday 6th – Friday 11th February
Sunday 13th – Friday 18th February
Sunday 20th – Friday 25th February
4 nights from £160pp
5 nights from £185pp

February’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

Soul Night
Thursday 17th February

★

WE DO LIKE TO BE...

Beside
the Seaside

Friday 18th – Monday 21st February
Weekend Break featuring ABBA Tribute
2 nights from £122pp • 3 nights from £149pp
Gimme Gimme Gimme a weekend at the Hotel Sheraton!
If you're a 'Dancing Queen' this weekend is for you.
Join Sheraton favourite Jason Oliver on Friday with all
of our favourite 70s & 80s classics. On to Saturday, where
Abbaglamma will be here with their stunning tribute to
Swedish Supergroup, ABBA. Thank you for the music!
Friday 25th – Monday 28th February
Soul & Motown Weekend Break
2 nights from £122pp • 3 nights from £149pp
Bring a little soul to your weekend with 2 or 3 nights away
at our much-loved Soul and Motown weekend. This
weekend we will enjoy only best of soul music from the
fantastic Sheila Diamond on Friday and the fabulous
Carl Ashington on Saturday.

Vince Hughes

Jason Oliver

Enjoy a delicious meal followed by an evening of
entertainment with great soul sounds. We will enjoy only best
of soul music from the fantastic Carl Ashington!
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes with
a chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night Stay for 2! We hope you’ll
join us in raising money for this worthy cause whilst enjoying great
night in!
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HALF PRICE
BEDROOM
UPGRADES
THROUGHOUT
FEBRUARY!

Friday 11th – Monday 14th February
Weekend Break
featuring Michael Bublé & The Carpenters Tributes
2 nights from £122pp • 3 nights from £149pp
It’s time to get loved up on this Valentine’s weekend!
Join us for a spectacular 2 or 3 night weekend of romance
with the soothing sounds of Michael Bublé and The
Carpenters. Just to make this weekend a little more special,
why not indulge in a relaxing treatment in our stunning
new state-of-the-art of the swimming pool area; this is the
perfect weekend to treat yourself and loved one.

Abbaglamma

Sheila Diamond

Carl Ashington

Tom McLeod

INCLUDED IN YOUR FEBRUARY BREAK…
Half Board Midweek Breaks

All Inclusive Midweek Breaks

l
l
l
l
l

l We’ll include everything from our Half Board Midweek Breaks,

Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
No extra cost for single room or upgrades in January
Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
Full day coach excursion to Boundary Mill on Wednesdays
Daytime activities including carpet bowls and afternoon
entertainment with complimentary cream tea
l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

Weekend Breaks
l
l
l
l
l

Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
No extra cost for single room or upgrades in January
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

PLUS our All-Inclusive Package:
n Beer & Lager on tap; house wine served by the glass, branded spirits
and soft drinks – all included!
n Unlimited tea and coffee throughout your stay
n Soup or Sandwich lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday;
with an option to take a packed lunch on our Wednesday
coach excursion if you wish!

TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
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MARCH
MIDWEEK BREAKS

MARCH
WEEKEND BREAKS

Midweek Breaks

Weekend Breaks

For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break, please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

Spring is here, meaning the days are gradually getting longer
and brighter. Of course, it is Mother’s Day this month too, so don’t
forget to treat that special lady in your life to a break away!
We are taking you to the historic market town of Skipton and
Samlesbury Hall. Nestled at the gateway to the Yorkshire Dales,
Skipton’s historic market lines the main street and side streets on
Market Day and here you will find a huge range of stalls to peruse
at your leisure! Plus, there’ll be a stop at the beautiful Samlesbury
Hall. A haven for history lovers where the past meets the present.
Enjoy intrigue, witchcraft, and centuries of fascinating history at
Samlesbury Hall.

Friday 4th – Monday 7th March
Ultimate Elvis Weekend Break
2 nights from £125pp
3 nights from £152pp
Elvis is in the building! This weekend we are
paying tribute to the one and only King of Pop,
Elvis Presley! We have the sensational
Adam Carter and Ricky Aron with us to keep
you entertained all weekend.

Friday 18th – Monday 21st March
Weekend Break featuring Music Through the Decades
2 nights from £125pp • 3 nights from £152pp
Get ready to party this weekend with music that everyone
in your family will enjoy! On Friday we will welcome
Hannah Delaney who will take you back to the 50/60s,
then Jason Oliver will continue the party on Saturday with
his 70/80s disco!

Adam Carter

Friday 25th – Monday 28th March
Line Dancing Weekend Break
in conjunction with Breaks2Go
2 nights from £125pp • 3 nights from £152pp
We’re running this weekend package in
conjunction with Breaks2Go.
This entire weekend is dedicated to all things
line dancing! Enjoy a 2 or 3 night stay with
half board accommodation, plus plenty
of fabulous entertainment to keep you
dancing all weekend long!

Skipton
Sean Leonard

All Inclusive Midweek Breaks
Monday 28th February – Friday 4th March
Monday 28th March – Friday 1st April
4 nights from £218pp
Extend your break and join us on Sunday (Half Board)
for only £32 more per person
Half Board Midweek Breaks
Sunday 6th – Friday 11th February
Sunday 13th – Friday 18th February
Sunday 20th – Friday 25th February
4 nights from £166pp
5 nights from £191pp

March’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

St Patrick’s Night
Thursday 17th March

Danny King

Ricky Aron

INCLUDED IN YOUR MARCH BREAK…

★ Enjoy

The luck of the Irish will be with us tonight. We’ve chilled the
Guinness and then you can enjoy a tasty evening meal with all
of Irelands best dishes – followed by an evening of fun &
laughter with Neil O’Neill. Sláinte!
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s
Wishes with a chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night Stay
for 2! We hope you’ll join us in raising money for this worthy
cause whilst enjoying great night in!
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Friday 11th – Monday 14th March
St Patrick’s Weekend Break
2 nights from £125pp
3 nights from £152pp
Enjoy the weekend with all the luck of the Irish with
our exciting Paddy’s Party Weekend! We’ve chilled the
Guinness and we’ve ordered in extra Jamesons!
On Friday, Danny King will join us for some a fantastic
evening followed by the amazing Sean Leonard on
Saturday. May the shamrock of St Patrick be with you
this weekend. Sláinte!

a cosy break
by the coast

Half Board Midweek Breaks

All Inclusive Midweek Breaks

l Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
l Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
l Full day coach excursion to Skipton and Samlesbury Hall

l We’ll include everything from our Half Board Midweek Breaks,

on Wednesdays
l Daytime activities including carpet bowls and afternoon
entertainment with complimentary cream tea
l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

PLUS our All-Inclusive Package:
n Beer & Lager on tap; house wine served by the glass, branded spirits
and soft drinks – all included!
n Unlimited tea and coffee throughout your stay
n Soup or Sandwich lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday;
with an option to take a packed lunch on our Wednesday
coach excursion if you wish!

TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk

Weekend Breaks
l
l
l
l
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APRIL
MIDWEEK BREAKS

APRIL
WEEKEND BREAKS
Weekend Breaks

Midweek Breaks
For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break, please take a
look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

This month our excursion takes you to sunny Southport!
Here you’ll have ample time to explore the towns numerous
independent boutiques and high street stores that line
Lord Street.

Friday 1st – Monday 4th April
Weekend Break featuring Tina Turner Tribute
2 nights from £139pp • 3 nights from £173pp
The voice, the heels and all the sass will be at the Sheraton this
weekend. New for 2022, this weekend will be Simply the Best!
On Friday, Wayne Lester will join us for the evening, then on Saturday,
we dim the lights and under the spot light will be The Tina Turner Show
with her fantastic tribute act.

Serious

comfort
and style

Southport

Friday 15th – Monday 18th April
Easter Weekend featuring a Tribute to The Greatest Showman
2 nights from £172pp • 3 nights from £211pp
1 night (Sun) from £47pp
Longer, brighter days are here, and with any luck, warmer weather. It's
the school holidays and there's a bank holiday weekend to celebrate
Easter. So, what better excuse than to head to the coast for a little
getaway with your family and friends? This weekend is the perfect
opportunity to shake off the winter woollies, breathe in the fresh sea
air and have your first paddle of the year in the sea. With lots of Easter
themed things to do, including our much loved Easter egg hunt and
a visit from the Easter bunny himself, we're making this weekend a
traditional Easter weekend. On Friday Jason Oliver will entertain
you. And to top it off, on Saturday evening we have the amazing
A Million Dreams joining us to put on a show with the music from
the 'Greatest Showman'.

Friday 8th – Monday 11th April
Grand National Weekend
2 nights from £139pp (No tickets) • 3 nights from £173pp (No tickets)
2 nights from £189pp (Including tickets to Aintree)
3 nights from £224pp (Including tickets to Aintree)
The Grand National is one of the biggest events of the sporting calendar
every year. Our tickets sell out fast, so book early and don't miss out on
the action. Our weekend includes tickets to the steeplechase enclosure
and travel to and from Aintree. If you're NOT interested in race day, then
that's fine, we have the usual top-class Sheraton weekend planned as
normal – Derek Jones and Stacey Grant will entertain you during the
evenings. Please note our evening meal and entertainment will start later
on Saturday due to the Grand National.

Friday 22nd – Monday 25th April
Weekend Break featuring
Gary Barlow Vs Robbie Williams Tributes
2 nights from £139pp • 3 nights from £173pp
New for 2022, this is not one to be missed! It’s a battle of the
voices at the Sheraton this weekend. On Friday we will be joined
by the stunning Kearra Bethany. Then on Saturday take your
seats as Tom McLeod joins us as Gary Barlow following by
Dean T Betton as the showman himself, Robbie Williams!
Who will you back in the battle of the voices? Join us to find out!

Sheraton Funtime Midweek Breaks
Sunday 10th – Friday 15th April
4 nights from from £190pp
5 nights from from £224pp
Children ages 3 and under go COMPLETELY FREE!
4-14 years of age only £19.50 per night
Half Board Midweek Break
Sunday 3rd – Friday 8th April
Sunday 17th – Friday 22nd April
4 nights from from £190pp
5 nights from from £224pp

A Million Dreams

All Inclusive Midweek Break
Monday 25th – Friday 29th April
4 nights from from £255pp
Extend your break and join us on Sunday (Half Board)
for only £34 more per person

April’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

St Georges Celebrations
Thursday 21st April

★

INCLUDED IN YOUR APRIL BREAK…

TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk

Half Board Midweek Breaks

Weekend Breaks

l Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
l Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
l Full day coach excursion to Southport and Rufford Old Hall

l
l
l
l

on Wednesdays

Mark your calendars and let’s celebrate England!
Tonight, we will enjoy a truly English menu then head over
into the Sheraton Suite for an evening with Stacey Grant.
Dance the night away with us in true English style!
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s
Wishes with a chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night Stay
for 2! We hope you’ll join us in raising money for this worthy
cause whilst enjoying great night in!
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Friday 29th April – Monday 2nd May
Bank Holiday Weekend featuring King & Queen Tributes
2 nights from £165pp • 3 nights from £210pp
1 night (Sun) from £47pp
Make the most of the long weekend and take a well-earned break
with loved ones. This weekend we have a fun-filled schedule, with
our brand new King & Queen weekend. On Friday we bring to you
Dean Richardson, with his ultimate Freddie Mercury experience!
The onto Saturday, take your seats for the King himself, Jared Lee
with his spectacular performance as Elvis Presley.

l Daytime activities including carpet bowls and afternoon entertainment

with complimentary cream tea
l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

Sheraton Funtime Breaks
l Include ALL the above PLUS our ‘Funtime’ Package:
*excludes carpet bowls and afternoon cabaret

n
n
n
n
n
n

Wednesday morning Craft Club
Games Room including games such as Air Hockey and XBOX
Dedicated Children’s Menu
Free Bike Hire throughout your stay
Nightly live Children’s Entertainment
Beach games to hire, including rounders, beach balls or tug of war

Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

All Inclusive Midweek Breaks
l We’ll include everything from our Half Board Midweek Breaks,

PLUS our All-Inclusive Package:
n Beer & Lager on tap; house wine served by the glass,
and soft drinks – all included!
n Unlimited tea and coffee throughout your stay
n Soup or Sandwich lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday;
with an option to take a packed lunch on our Wednesday
coach excursion if you wish!

Dean Richardson
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MAY
MIDWEEK BREAKS

MAY
WEEKEND BREAKS
Weekend Breaks

Midweek Breaks
For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

Why not head to the coast this month? The weather (hopefully!)
will be glorious, so grab your sun cream and book your stay now.
This month make the most of those extra days and spend them
by the seaside and have a classically British staycation! This month
we will be taking you to Liverpool, where you can explore the
vibrant heart of Liverpool’s historic waterfront. You can discover
the history of the town in the museum of Liverpool (which is free
entry!) or head into the city and shop ‘til you drop at Liverpool
One Shopping Centre or simply watch the ferry cross the Mersey!
We’re sure you’ll enjoy this great day out.

For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

Relax

Friday 6th – Monday 9th May
Swinging 60s Weekend Break
featuring Dusty & Friends Tribute
2 nights from £140pp • 3 nights from £174pp
We’ve got a fabulous weekend lined up! On Friday night
Hannah Delaney will take to the stage with her brilliant
tribute to Dusty Springfield. Then, on Saturday night,
Colin Paul & The Persuaders will take to the stage with
their 5-piece 60s band – don’t miss this weekend!

let us look
after you!

Friday 13th – Monday 16th May
Rock ‘n’ Roll Weekend Break
2 nights from £140pp • 3 nights from £174pp
Do you love rock 'n' roll? Come and put your dime in our juke box
this weekend and get ready to rock. Rock n Roll duo Retro Knights
will be here with us to keep you rocking and rolling on Friday, then
on Saturday CJ Stewart will join us for a night to remember!

Half Board Midweek Break
Sunday 1st – Friday 6th May
Coach travel available from Greater Manchester see page 15.
Sunday 15th – Friday 20th May
Sunday 22nd – Friday 27th May
4 nights from from £204pp. •. 5 nights from from £238pp
All Inclusive Midweek Break
Monday 9th – Friday 13th May
4 nights from from £269pp
Extend your break and join us on Sunday (Half Board)
for only £34 more per person

This is an extra special midweek break as we celebrate the Her
Majesty, The Queen’s reign. All of the usual midweek break activities
will be included with the addition of a traditional British Afternoon
Tea with Bubbly on Thursday.
Here’s to you, Ma’am!

May’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

Icons and Idols
Thursday 19th May

★

Tonight, it’s a battle of the most iconic artists in the biz!
Join Hannah Delaney and Jason Ashton as they take you on a
journey like to other with music from the greatest Icons and Idols!
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes
with a chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night Stay for 2!
We hope you’ll join us in raising money for this worthy cause
whilst enjoying great night in!
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Friday 27th – Monday 30th May
Weekend Break featuring Rod Stewart Tribute
2 nights from £140pp • 3 nights from £174pp
This weekend we have the usual top-class Sheraton weekend
fun! Join Stacey Grant on Friday before we see Rock Stewart
and his astonishing tribute to the one and only Rod Stewart
joining us on Saturday. This weekend is sure to be a sell out,
so book in early now to see a Sheraton Favourite!

Friday 20th – Monday 23rd May
Soul & Motown Weekend
2 nights from £140pp • 3 nights from £174pp
Bring a little soul to your weekend with 2 or 3 nights away at our
much-loved Soul and Motown weekend. This weekend we will
enjoy only best of soul music from the fantastic Rebekah Wallace
on Friday and the spectacular Cris Quammie on Saturday.

Liverpool

Sheraton Funtime Jubilee Midweek Break
Sunday 29th May – Friday 3rd June
4 nights from from £216pp • 5 nights from from £250pp
Children ages 3 and under go COMPLETELY FREE!
4-14 years of age only £19.50 per night

Rebekah Wallace

Colin Paul & The Persuaders

Retro Knights

Cris Quammie

Rock Stewart

INCLUDED IN YOUR MAY BREAK…
Half Board Midweek Breaks

All Inclusive Midweek Breaks

l
l
l
l

l We’ll include everything from our Half Board Midweek Breaks,

Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
Full day coach excursion to Liverpool on Wednesdays
Daytime activities including carpet bowls and afternoon
entertainment with complimentary cream tea
l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

Sheraton Funtime Breaks
l Include ALL the above PLUS our ‘Funtime’ Package:
*excludes carpet bowls and afternoon cabaret

n
n
n
n
n
n

Wednesday morning Craft Club
Games Room including games such as Air Hockey and XBOX
Dedicated Children’s Menu
Free Bike Hire throughout your stay
Nightly live Children’s Entertainment
Beach games to hire, including rounders, beach balls or tug of war

PLUS our All-Inclusive Package:
n Beer & Lager on tap; house wine served by the glass, branded spirits
and soft drinks – all included!
n Unlimited tea and coffee throughout your stay
n Soup or Sandwich lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday;
with an option to take a packed lunch on our Wednesday
coach excursion if you wish!

Weekend Breaks
l
l
l
l

Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi
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JUNE
MIDWEEK BREAKS

JUNE
WEEKEND BREAKS
Weekend Breaks
For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break, please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

Midweek Breaks
For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

Friday 3rd – Monday 6th June
Queen Elizabeth II Platinum Jubilee Celebration Weekend
featuring Best of British Artists Tributes
2 nights from £171pp • 3 nights from £217pp
1 night (Sun) from £47pp
Join us for this historical weekend of celebration for our majesty
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. On Friday night we will have
tributes to Freddie Mercury, Shirley Bassey and The Beatles,
and the party continues on Saturday with a Royal Gala Dinner
and tributes to Rod Stewart, Annie Lennox and Ronan Keating.

June kicks off the hot summer season (we hope!). In this sunny
and cheerful month, we have some fantastic weekends with even
better tribute evenings including the Jersey Boys. This month we
will also be taking you to the picturesque Lake District and its
largest lake, Windermere; where you will hop onto the famous
steamers at Lakeside and enjoy a cruise across to Bowness, where
you will have ample time to enjoy quirky and unique shops, or
simply enjoy the view with some traditional Lakes Ice Cream but
watch out for those cheeky Swans! There will also be an option to
board a traditional steam train from Haverthwaite Station to
Lakeside (for an additional charge of £5.25pp).

Friday 10th – Monday 13th June
Weekend Break featuring Jersey Boys Tribute
2 nights from £144pp • 3 nights from £180pp
The boys are back in town – or should we say big men. Kearra
Bethany will take to the stage on Friday night to get the party
started and the fabulous Big Men in Town on Saturday with
their brilliant tribute to the Jersey Boys.

Friday 17th – Monday 20th June

Father’s Day Weekend
featuring Kylie Minogue Tribute
2 nights from £144pp • 3 nights from £180pp
This weekend we are celebrating the special men in our lives,
and what better way to do this than with a trip to the coast.
The entertainment starts with Wayne Lester on Friday and
on Saturday we have an evening with Kylie Minogue from
Miss Kylie, with her fantastic tribute to the Aussie legend;
Also as a celebration of Father’s Day all men will receive a £5
drinks voucher! What more could you ask for?
Friday 24th – Monday 27th June
Ultimate Elvis Weekend Break
2 nights from £144pp • 3 nights from £180pp
Elvis is in the building! This weekend we are paying tribute to the
one and only King of Pop, Elvis Presley! We have the sensational
Elvis by Adam Carter and Ricky Aron with us to keep you
entertained all weekend.

Windermere Lake Cruise

Half Board Midweek Break
Sunday 12th – Friday 17th June
Sunday 19th – Friday 24th June
4 nights from from £216pp
5 nights from from £250pp
All Inclusive Midweek Break
Monday 6th – Friday 10th June
Monday 27th June – Friday 1st July
4 nights from from £281pp
Extend your break and join us on Sunday (Half Board)
for only £36 more per person

June’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

70’s Disco
Thursday 23rd June

★

It’s time to party! Prepare for a Sheraton Night that’ll have
you dancing all night long! We’re calling all dancing queens,
movers and shakers to the dancefloor as we enjoy an evening
dedicated to the flower power of the 70s! With entertainment
from the wonderful Jason Oliver, you’re guaranteed to have a
groovy night!
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s
Wishes with a chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night Stay
for 2! We hope you’ll join us in raising money for this worthy
cause whilst enjoying great night in!
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Miss Kylie

Kearra Bethany

Adam Carter

INCLUDED IN YOUR JUNE BREAK…

ENJOY A SHERATON DAY TRIP...

take a

deep breath

Half Board Midweek Breaks

All Inclusive Midweek Breaks

l
l
l
l

l We’ll include everything from our Half Board Midweek Breaks,

Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
Full day coach excursion to the Lake District on Wednesdays
Daytime activities including carpet bowls and afternoon
entertainment with complimentary cream tea
l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

PLUS our All-Inclusive Package:
n Beer & Lager on tap; house wine served by the glass, branded spirits
and soft drinks – all included!
n Unlimited tea and coffee throughout your stay
n Soup or Sandwich lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday;
with an option to take a packed lunch on our Wednesday
coach excursion if you wish!

Weekend Breaks
l
l
l
l

Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
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JULY
MIDWEEK BREAKS

JULY
WEEKEND BREAKS
Weekend Breaks
For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

Midweek Breaks
For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

Friday 1st – Monday 4th July
Weekend Break featuring ABBA Tribute
2 nights from £148pp • 3 nights from £185pp
Gimme Gimme Gimme a weekend at the Hotel Sheraton!
If you're a 'Dancing Queen' this weekend is for you.
Join Sheraton favourite Jason Oliver on Friday with all of
our favourite 70s & 80s classics. On to Saturday, where
Abbarettes will be here with their stunning tribute to
Swedish Supergroup, ABBA. Thank you for the music!
Friday 8th – Monday 11th July
Country Weekend Break
featuring Shania Twain Tribute
2 nights from £148pp • 3 nights from £185pp

This month the coach will depart the hotel in the morning and
head for ‘leafy Lytham’. This quaint coastal town has a plethora of
cafes, boutiques, and restaurants to explore. You’ll then head over
to Lytham Hall, the finest Georgian House in Lancashire! Here
you’ll get the chance to take a stroll around the beautiful gardens
and then tour the house where you will get an insight into the
History of the Clifton Family, who were accused of conspiracy
during the Lancashire plot!

Coach travel available from Greater Manchester see page 15.

Join us for a weekend like no other! Take a trip down Honky
Tonk Highway and listen to the best music that’s come out of
Nashville. Mikala Leigh will join us on Friday evening with a
fantastic tribute to the one and only Shania Twain, then on
Saturday we have from the amazing country band 5 O’Clock
Somewhere with their sounds from Nashville.

Lytham Hall

Half Board Midweek Break
Sunday 3rd – Friday 18th July
Sunday 10th – Friday 15th July
Sunday 17th – Friday 22nd July
4 nights from from £216pp
5 nights from from £253pp

July’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

Divas and Dudes
Thursday 21st July

TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
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Friday 29th July – Monday 1st August
Las Vegas Weekend Break
2 nights from £148pp • 3 nights from £185pp
This weekend, what happens at the Sheraton, stays at
the Sheraton! We’re dedicating this weekend to all
things Vegas! On Friday, the spotlight will be on
Johnny O’Connor as swing legend Frank Sinatra
and on Saturday Melissa
Radway will be
entertaining us as
the wonderful
Shirley Bassey.

Rock Stewart
Mikala Leigh

5 O’Clock Somewhere

★

Tonight, we celebrate the music of the very best men and
women of music. Hannah Delaney and Wayne Lester will
be here to entertain us with our favourite songs with some
stunning duets thrown in for good measure! Let’s party!
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s
Wishes with a chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night Stay
for 2! We hope you’ll join us in raising money for this worthy
cause whilst enjoying great night in!

Friday 22nd – Monday 25th July
Weekend Break featuring Rod Stewart Tribute
2 nights from £148pp • 3 nights from £185pp
This weekend we have the usual top-class Sheraton
weekend fun! Join Kearra Bethany on Friday before
we see Rock Stewart and his astonishing tribute to
the one and only Rod Stewart joining us on Saturday.
This weekend is sure to be a sell out, so book in early
now to see a Sheraton Favourite!

Johnny O’Connor

Abbarettes

Sheraton Funtime Midweek Breaks
Sunday 24th – Friday 29th July
4 nights from from £245pp
5 nights from from £282pp
Children ages 3 and under go COMPLETELY FREE!
4-14 years of age only £19.50 per night

Friday 15th – Monday 18th July
Weekend Break featuring Elton John Tribute
2 nights from £148pp • 3 nights from £185pp
This is not a weekend to be missed, in honour of the one
and only Sir Elton John! On Friday we welcome Hannah
Delaney to the stage. Then,‘Saturday Night’s Alright’ as
Jimmy Love takes to the stage with his spectacular
tribute to Sir Elton John.

INCLUDED IN YOUR JULY BREAK…

Super

family fun!

Half Board Midweek Breaks

Weekend Breaks

l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l

Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
Full day coach excursion to Lytham on Wednesdays
Daytime activities including carpet bowls and afternoon entertainment
with complimentary cream tea
l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

Sheraton Funtime Breaks
l Include ALL the above PLUS our ‘Funtime’ Package:
*excludes carpet bowls and afternoon cabaret

n
n
n
n
n
n

Wednesday morning Craft Club
Games Room including games such as Air Hockey and XBOX
Dedicated Children’s Menu
Free Bike Hire throughout your stay
Nightly live Children’s Entertainment
Beach games to hire, including rounders, beach balls or tug of war

Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
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AUGUST
MIDWEEK BREAKS

AUGUST
WEEKEND BREAKS

Midweek Breaks

Weekend Breaks

For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

Come and enjoy the charm of the seaside this August at
Hotel Sheraton. There’s lots on offer this month in Blackpool
including the Air Show. Build sandcastles on the beach, take
a walk down the promenade with fresh doughnuts and ice
cream and HOLD ON TIGHT on those white knuckle rides at
the Pleasure Beach!
Whatever you choose
to do this month,
make sure to add a
stay at the Sheraton
to the list; there’s no
better time to get
away with the family
and enjoy one of
Britain’s favourite
Blackpool Air Show
seaside resorts!

Friday 5th – Monday 8th August
Weekend Break featuring ABBA Tribute
2 nights from £151pp • 3 nights from £188pp
This weekend, we have some fantastic entertainment for you.
On Friday we have Sheraton favourite, Jason Oliver, then on
Saturday we have an evening dedicated to the one and only
supergroup ABBA from the Abbarella.
Friday 12th – Monday 15th August
Blackpool Airshow Summer Party Weekend
2 nights from £155pp • 3 nights from £192pp
Fly high this weekend and make us your base to see the fantastic
Blackpool Air Show, then get ready to party! We have great
entertainment all weekend including Stacey Grant on Friday and
the amazing party band Deadbeats2 on Saturday, who will really
get you in the party mood! We can guarantee the dancefloor will
be filled by the music from this celebrity known band.
Friday 19th – Monday 22nd August
Weekend Break featuring songs from the Stage & Screen
2 nights from £151pp • 3 nights from £188pp
This weekend we have the usual top-class Sheraton weekend
fun! Join Barry Goodison on Friday before we see Pass The
Popcorn and their fantastic show featuring all the best songs
from the stage & screen, joining us on Saturday.

Sheraton Funtime Midweek Breaks
Sunday 31st July – Friday 5th August
Sunday 7th – Friday 12th August
Sunday 14th – Friday 19th August
Sunday 21st – Friday 26th August
4 nights from from £245pp
5 nights from from £282pp
Children ages 3 and under go COMPLETELY FREE!
4-14 years of age only £19.50 per night

Friday 26th – Monday 29th August
August Bank Holiday Weekend
featuring Movies & Musicals Tribute
2 nights from £170pp • 3 nights from £209pp
1 night (Sun) from £49pp
It's a 3 day weekend, and it's time to make the most of the
long weekend by heading to Blackpool. This weekend we
pay tribute to the movies and musicals that we all love
most! With Sheraton favourite Jason Oliver on Friday
and on Saturday we have A Million Dreams here with
their fantastic tribute to The Greatest Showman.

Barry Goodison

All Inclusive Midweek Break
Monday 29th August – Friday 2nd September
4 nights from from £299pp
Extend your break and join us on Sunday (Half Board)
for only £37 more per person

★ The perfect
HOTEL SHERATON...

August’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

Summer Party Night
Thursday 18th August

It’s summer, so let’s celebrate the good weather (hopefully!) with a
great night in with delicious food and fantastic entertainment.
Enjoy a scrumptious 3 course dinner made by our team and Chefs
then head over to the Sheraton Suite where we’ll dance the night
away with Jason Oliver.
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes with
a chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night Stay for 2! We hope you’ll
join us in raising money for this worthy cause whilst enjoying great
night in!

playground

FANCY A BREAK FROM THE KIDS?
Why not stay at our sister hotel, The Elgin Hotel?
Throughout August the Elgin is Adults Only on all midweek and weekend breaks.
The Sheraton is family friendly, and we welcome families with open arms during the
summer months, but if you still want a quiet holiday away from the kids, the Elgin is
perfect for you and only a stones throw away!
Call them on 01253 353535
and request your brochure today, or head to www.elginhotel.com
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Pass The Popcorn

INCLUDED IN YOUR AUGUST BREAK…
Sheraton Funtime Breaks

Weekend Breaks

l Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
l Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
l Daytime activities including carpet bowls and afternoon entertainment

l
l
l
l

with complimentary cream tea

ADULTS
ONLY
IN AUGUST
AT THE ELGIN

l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi
l PLUS our ‘Funtime’ Package:
*excludes carpet bowls and afternoon cabaret

n
n
n
n
n
n

Wednesday morning Craft Club
Games Room including games such as Air Hockey and XBOX
Dedicated Children’s Menu
Free Bike Hire throughout your stay
Nightly live Children’s Entertainment
Beach games to hire, including rounders, beach balls or tug of war

Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

All Inclusive Midweek Breaks
l We’ll include everything from our Sheraton Funtime Breaks,

PLUS our All-Inclusive Package:
n Beer & Lager on tap; house wine served by the glass, branded spirits
and soft drinks – all included!
n Unlimited tea and coffee throughout your stay
n Soup or Sandwich lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday;
with an option to take a packed lunch on our Wednesday
coach excursion if you wish!
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SEPTEMBER
ILLUMINATIONS
MIDWEEK BREAKS

SEPTEMBER
ILLUMINATIONS
WEEKEND BREAKS

September Illuminations Midweek Breaks

September Illuminations
Weekend Breaks

For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

It’s September, and the illuminations have once again lit up
Blackpool’s skies! That’s why this month we are including a tour
through the famous light show as well as your monthly coach
excursion. This month we will also be taking you to the picturesque
Lake District and its largest lake, Windermere; where you will hop
onto the famous steamers at Lakeside and enjoy a cruise across to
Bowness, where you will have ample time to enjoy quirky and
unique shops, or simply enjoy the view with some traditional
Lakes Ice Cream but watch out for those cheeky Swans!
There will also be an option to board a traditional steam train
from Haverthwaite Station to Lakeside (for an additional
charge; £5.25pp).

Friday 2nd – Monday 5th September
September Illuminations Weekend Break
featuring Take That Tribute
Illuminations Switch On Weekend
2 nights from £177pp • 3 nights from £215pp
This weekend is set to 'shine', hopefully the weather too! On Friday
we will have Brad Leigh Scott joining us for the evening of fun!
On Saturday we'll welcome the brilliant Take Off That to the stage
with their tribute the UK's most loved Boy Band, Take That!

Friday 16th – Monday 19th September
Soul & Motown Weekend Break
2 nights from £169pp • 3 nights from £207pp
Bring a little soul to your weekend with 2 or 3 nights away at our
much-loved Soul and Motown weekend. This weekend we will
enjoy only best of soul music from the fantastic Sasha Soul on
Friday and the spectacular Cris Quammie on Saturday.

Friday 9th – Monday 12th September
September Illuminations Weekend Break
featuring A Night of the Bee Gees
2 nights from £169pp • 3 nights from £207pp
“Don’t forget to remember” to book this weekend! On Friday
Hannah Delaney will join us for the evening to keep you entertained.
Then on Saturday enjoy the sounds of the Bee Gees with Stuart David –
“You Should Be Dancing” all weekend long!

Friday 23rd – Monday 26th September
September Illuminations Weekend Break
featuring Elton John Tribute
2 nights from £169pp • 3 nights from £207pp
Join us this weekend for a tribute to a true British Legend,
Elton John! Friday evening will see Stacey Grant join us for
a night of fun and entertainment, then “Saturday Night’s
Alright” as Jimmy Love will take to the stage with his
astounding performance as the one and only Elton John.

Jimmy Love

Lake District

September Illuminations Half Board Midweek Break
Sunday 4th – Friday 9th September
Sunday 11th – Friday 16th September
Sunday 18th – Friday 23rd September
Sunday 25th – Friday 30th September

Brad Leigh Scott

Coach travel available from Greater Manchester and Cumbria
see page 15.

4 nights from from £249pp
5 nights from from £287pp
Choose 4 or 5 nights to relax and enjoy a refreshing and comfortable holiday by the coast. We have some fantastic entertainment
lined up, daytime activities, delicious meals and great company.

September’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

Rock n Roll
Thursday 15th September

★

Welcome to the jungle! We’ll be celebrating with only the very
best Rock anthems at this Sheraton Evening! After dinner,
you’ll be entertained by Vince Hughes with his tribute to all
things Rock & Roll! You’ll be left thunderstruck!
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s
Wishes with a chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night Stay
for 2! We hope you’ll join us in raising money for this worthy
cause whilst enjoying great night in!
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Stuart David

Take Off That

Sasha Soul

INCLUDED IN YOUR SEPTEMBER BREAK…

THE GREATEST
FREE LIGHT SHOW ON EARTH...

Blackpool

illuminations

Half Board Midweek Breaks

Weekend Breaks

l Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
l Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
l Full day coach excursion to the Lake District

l
l
l
l

and Blackpool Illuminations on Wednesdays
l Daytime activities including carpet bowls and afternoon

entertainment with complimentary cream tea
l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l An evening trip through the illuminations
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor

swimming pool & jacuzzi

Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
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OCTOBER
ILLUMINATIONS
MIDWEEK BREAKS

OCTOBER
ILLUMINATIONS
WEEKEND BREAKS

October Illuminations Midweek Breaks

October Illuminations Weekend Breaks

For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break, please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

Autumn is here, and the nights are getting darker earlier,
but boy do we have a crackin’ month coming up!
We’ll also be taking you to Bury Market on your excursion
this month, this indoor market is hailed as one of the best
markets in the UK, and it’s easy to see why! With a wide range
of stalls offering top quality products, you’re sure to find
something you’ll want to take home. We will also take a trip
through the iconic Blackpool Illuminations this month too!

Friday 30th September – Monday 3rd October
October Illuminations Weekend Break
featuring Jersey Boys Tribute
2 nights from £169pp • 3 nights from £209pp
The big men are back in town. Sheila Diamond will
take to the stage on Friday night to get the party
started and the fabulous Big Men in Town will take the
reins on Saturday with their brilliant tribute to the Jersey Boys.
Friday 7th – Monday 10th October
October Illuminations Weekend Break
featuring ABBA Tribute
2 nights from £169pp • 3 nights from £209pp
Gimme Gimme Gimme a weekend at the Hotel
Sheraton! If you're a 'Dancing Queen' this
weekend is for you. Join Wayne Lester on Friday
with all of our favourite classics. On to Saturday,
where Abbarettes will be here with their stunning
tribute to Swedish Supergroup, ABBA.
Friday 14th – Monday 17th October
October Illuminations Country Weekend Break
featuring Shania Twain Vs Dolly Parton Tributes
2 nights from £169pp • 3 nights from £209pp
Take a trip down Honky Tonk Highway and listen to the
best music that’s come out of Nashville. Mikala Leigh
will join us on Friday evening with a fantastic tribute to
the one and only Shania Twain, then on
Saturday we have a tribute to Mother Country herself
Dolly Parton from the fantastic Carla Palmer.

Bury Market

October Illuminations All Inclusive Midweek Break
Monday 3rd – Friday 7th October
4 nights from from £314pp
Extend your break and join us on Sunday (Half Board)
for only £40 more per person
October Illuminations Half Board Midweek Breaks
Sunday 9th – Friday 14th October
Sunday 16th – Friday 21st October
4 nights from from £249pp
5 nights from from £289pp
Sheraton Funtime Midweek Break
Sunday 23rd – Friday 28th Octoberr
4 nights from from £249pp
5 nights from from £289pp
Children ages 3 and under go COMPLETELY FREE!
4-14 years of age only £19.50 per night
Don’t forgot your Halloween costumes for our party on
Wednesday night, there are lots of prizes to be won!

October’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

Soul Sensations
Thursday 13th October

★

This evening will be filled with the very best, intense soul
music! Cris Quammie will take to the stage to keep you entertained all night long. I’ve heard it through the grapevine that
this will be a Sheraton Night to remember!
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s
Wishes with a chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night Stay
for 2! We hope you’ll join us in raising money for this worthy
cause whilst enjoying great night in!
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Friday 21st – Monday 24th October
October Illuminations Weekend Break
featuring Gary Barlow Vs Robbie Williams Tributes
2 nights from £169pp • 3 nights from £209pp
New for 2022, this is not one to be missed! It’s a battle
of the voices at the Sheraton this weekend. On Friday
we will be joined by the stunning Kearra Bethany. Then
on Saturday take your seats as Tom McLeod joins us as
Gary Barlow following by Dean T Betton as the showman himself, Robbie Williams! Who will you back in the
battle of the voices? Join us to find out!

Carla Palmer

Sheila Diamond

Friday 28th – Monday 31st October
Halloween Weekend Break
at the Movies
2 nights from £169pp
3 nights from £209pp
Join us for a spooktacular weekend.
Get into the 'spirit' with family and enjoy lots of
frightening fun for all the family! On Friday we will be
joined by the fantastic Jason Oliver, then Pass the
Popcorn will be here with all the tunes from the best
movies and musicals! Don't forget your Halloween
fancy dress for Saturday night, there are lots of prizes
to be won!

Mikala Leigh

Kearra Bethany

Tom McLeod

INCLUDED IN YOUR OCTOBER BREAK…
FUN, EXCITEMENT &
ADVENTURE IN BRITAIN’S

Best loved
seaside resort

Half Board Midweek Breaks

Weekend Breaks

l Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
l Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
l Full day coach excursion to Bury Market

l
l
l
l

and Blackpool Illuminations on Wednesdays
l Daytime activities including carpet bowls and afternoon entertainment

with complimentary cream tea
l An evening trip through the illuminations
l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

Sheraton Funtime Breaks
l Include ALL the above PLUS our ‘Funtime’ Package:
*excludes carpet bowls and afternoon cabaret

n
n
n
n
n
n

Wednesday morning Craft Club
Games Room including games such as Air Hockey and XBOX
Dedicated Children’s Menu
Free Bike Hire throughout your stay
Nightly live Children’s Entertainment
Beach games to hire, including rounders, beach balls or tug of war

Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

All Inclusive Midweek Breaks
l We’ll include everything from our Half Board Midweek Breaks,

PLUS our All-Inclusive Package:
n Beer & Lager on tap; house wine served by the glass,
and soft drinks – all included!
n Unlimited tea and coffee throughout your stay
n Soup or Sandwich lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday;
with an option to take a packed lunch on our Wednesday
coach excursion if you wish!
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NOVEMBER
MIDWEEK BREAKS

NOVEMBER
WEEKEND BREAKS

THE
ILLUMINATIONS
WILL STILL BE
SHINING BRIGHT
THROUGHOUT
THE WHOLE OF
NOVEMBER!

Weekend Breaks
For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

NOVEMBER
TURKEY & TINSEL MIDWEEK BREAKS

Friday 4th – Monday 7th November
Weekend Break featuring Music Through the Decades
2 nights from £169pp • 3 nights from £209pp
Get ready to party this weekend with music that everyone in your
family will enjoy! On Friday we will welcome CJ Stewart who will
take you back to the 50/60s, then Jo Farrow will continue the
party on Saturday with her 70/80s disco!

For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break, please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

Turkey & Tinsel
Midweek Breaks
Experience the unique Christmas atmosphere at
the Sheraton this November. Enjoy the magical,
festive ambience created by the open-fired
stylish interiors. The hotel is truly captivating
with traditional decorations and hundreds of
Christmas lights and trees. Our friendly staff,
attention to detail and delicious home-cooked
food will create the perfect mood for you to
share with friends and family, both old and new.
This year we have it all wrapped up in the most
sparkling of Christmas bows, and you’ll feel right
at home from the moment you drop your bags.
We will guarantee our usual top-class Sheraton
hospitality as standard for every guest with
everything you love about our turkey and tinsel
packages, including Christmas Eve, Christmas
Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Eve. We will of
course be serving the most delicious Christmas
dinner with all of the traditional trimmings
and Santa will be dropping by with a gift for
everyone. On Wednesday, we’ll make our way
to Chester, the perfect place for you to get in
some last-minute Christmas shopping for your
loved ones!

Illuminations Turkey & Tinsel Midweek Break
Sunday 30th October – Friday 4th November
4 nights from £252pp • 5 nights from £289pp

Turkey & Tinsel Midweek Breaks
Sunday 6th – Friday 11th November
Coach travel available from Greater Manchester see page 15.

Friday 25th – Monday 28th November
Line Dancing Weekend Break
in conjunction with Breaks2Go
2 nights from £164pp • 3 nights from £202pp
We’re running this weekend package in conjunction with Breaks2Go.
This entire weekend is dedicated to all things line dancing! Enjoy a
2 or 3 night stay with half board accommodation, plus plenty of
fabulous entertainment to keep you dancing all weekend long!

Sunday 13th – Friday 18th November
Sunday 22nd – Friday 25th November
Sunday 27th November – Friday 2nd December
4 nights from £216pp • 5 nights from £254pp

All Inclusive Turkey & Tinsel Midweek Break
Sunday 20th – Friday 25th November
4 nights from £281pp
Extend your break and join us on Sunday (Half Board)
for only £37 more per person

November’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

A Night in Nashville

★

Thursday 17th November
For one night only, we go from Blackpool to Nashville as
we party to the very best country music from across the
pond! With live music from Mikala Leigh.
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s
Wishes with a chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night
Stay for 2! We hope you’ll join us in raising money for
this worthy cause whilst enjoying great night in!

AS THE NIGHTS DRAW IN

ENJOY A COSY
FESTIVE BREAK

by the coast
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Friday 11th – Monday 14th November
Rock ‘n’ Roll Weekend Break
2 nights from £164pp • 3 nights from £202pp
Do you love rock 'n' roll? Come and put your dime in our juke
box this weekend and get ready to rock. Rock n Roll duo Sheila
Diamond will be here with us to keep you rocking and rolling
on Friday, then on Saturday CJ Stewart will join us for a night to
remember!

Friday 18th – Monday 21st November
Weekend Break featuring Rod Stewart Tribute
2 nights from £164pp • 3 nights from £202pp
This weekend we have the usual top-class Sheraton weekend fun!
Join Hannah Delaney on Friday before we see Rock Stewart and
his astonishing tribute to the one and only Rod Stewart joining us
on Saturday. This weekend is sure to be a sell out, so book in early
now to see a Sheraton Favourite!

CJ Stewart
Hannah Delaney

Jo Farrow

Rock Stewart

INCLUDED IN YOUR NOVEMBER BREAK…
Half Board Midweek Breaks

All Inclusive Midweek Breaks

l
l
l
l

l We’ll include everything from our Half Board Midweek Breaks,

l
l
l
l

Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
Full day coach excursion to Chester on Wednesdays
Daytime activities including carpet bowls,
and afternoon entertainment
Tea, coffee and mince pies on Thursday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Plus a visit and gift from Santa
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

PLUS our All-Inclusive Package:
n Beer & Lager on tap; house wine served by the glass, branded spirits
and soft drinks – all included!
n Unlimited tea and coffee throughout your stay
n Soup or Sandwich lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday;
with an option to take a packed lunch on our Wednesday
coach excursion if you wish!

TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk

Weekend Breaks
l
l
l
l
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DECEMBER
MIDWEEK BREAKS
DECEMBER
TURKEY & TINSEL MIDWEEK BREAKS

DECEMBER
WEEKEND BREAKS

THE
ILLUMINATIONS
WILL STILL BE
SHINING BRIGHT
THROUGHOUT
THE WHOLE OF
DECEMBER!

DECEMBER
WEEKEND
...................... BREAKS
For everything that’s included in your Weekend Break,
please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ below.

For everything that’s included in your Midweek Break, please take a look at our ‘Included in your break section’ opposite.

Friday 2nd – Monday 5th December
Festive Weekend Break featuring Jersey Boys Tribute
2 nights from £159pp • 3 nights from £197pp

Kearra Bethany

IT’S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE

Coach travel available from Greater Manchester see page 15.

Let's have some 'Sherry, sherry baby!', it is Christmas after all!
Enjoy a weekend jam-packed with festive fun with Kearra
Bethany on Friday and then on Saturday we will be joined
by Big Men in Town as a tribute to the iconic Jersey Boys!
Father Christmas may also make an appearance too!
Oh,what a weekend!

CHRISTMAS!
Midweek Breaks

Chester

Barton Grange

Turkey & Tinsel Midweek Breaks
Monday 5th – Friday 9th December
Sunday 11th – Friday 16th December
Sunday 18th – Friday 23rd December
4 nights from £167pp • 5 nights from £205pp
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Experience the unique Christmas atmosphere at the Sheraton
this December. Enjoy the magical, festive ambience created by
the open-fired stylish interiors. The hotel is truly captivating
with traditional decorations and hundreds of Christmas lights
and trees. Our friendly staff, attention to detail and delicious
home-cooked food will create the perfect mood for you to
share with friends and family, both old and new. This year we
have it all wrapped up in the most sparkling of Christmas bows,
and you’ll feel right at home from the moment you drop your
bags. We will guarantee our usual top-class Sheraton hospitality
as standard for every guest with everything you love about our
turkey and tinsel packages, including Christmas Eve, Christmas
Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Eve. We will of course be
serving the most delicious Christmas dinner with all of the
traditional trimmings and Santa will be dropping by with a gift
for everyone. On Wednesday, we’ll make our way to Chester,
the perfect place for you to get in some last-minute Christmas
shopping for your loved ones at the stunning Christmas
markets. Then on Thursday, to really get you into the festive
spirit, we're taking you to Barton Grange to experience the
joy of their festive displays with garlands and wreaths aplenty!
You can also make your way over to the Flowerbowl
Entertainment Centre for a game of crazy golf or enjoy
a coffee in its beautiful surroundings.

December’s ‘Sheraton Night’
in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes

Festive Party

★

Thursday 15th December
Christmas is well & truly here and tonight we are going to be rocking
around the Christmas tree! After dinner, enjoy a festive evening of fun
with Sheila Diamond!
We will also be carrying out a raffle in aid of Molly Olly’s Wishes with a
chance to win a Half Board Sunday Night Stay for 2! We hope you’ll join
us in raising money for this worthy cause whilst enjoying great night in!

Friday 9th – Monday 12th December
Festive Weekend Break featuring Cliff Richard
and Michael Bublé Tributes
2 nights from £159pp • 3 nights from £197pp
This weekend couldn’t be more Christmas-sy if we tried!
Two of the titans of Christmas tunes will be honoured this
weekend. On Friday we will be joined Jimmy Jermain with
his outstanding tribute to Cliff Richard, then on to Saturday
Tom McLeod will truly add some Christmas spirit to the
weekend with his fabulous tribute to the one and only
Michael Bublé. Now who’s for a Sherry?

Stacey Grant

Jimmy Jemain

Friday 16th – Monday 19th December
Festive 80s Disco Weekend
2 nights from £135pp • 3 nights from £173pp
Well, we wish it could be this weekend every weekend, where
Stacey Grant and Jason Oliver entertain us and gets us really
in the festive spirit. It's your last chance for a quick break before
the excitement of Christmas really kicks in! Father Christmas
will also make an appearance too if you've all been good!
Tom McLeod

INCLUDED IN YOUR DECEMBER BREAK…
Half Board Midweek Breaks
l Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
l Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
l Full day coach excursion to Chester on Wednesdays

and Barton Grange on Thursdays
l Daytime activities including carpet bowls and

afternoon entertainment with complimentary cream tea
l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l Plus a visit and gift from Santa
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

Weekend Breaks
l
l
l
l
l

Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Plus a visit and gift from Santa
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

TO MAKE A BOOKING:
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
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CHRISTMAS
& NEW YEAR
AT THE HOTEL

SHERATON
CHRISTMAS HOUSE PARTY
Saturday 24th – Wednesday 28th December
4 nights From £575pp (Full Board)
Why not add Friday 23rd (Half Board) for only £57pp
Make Christmas this year something truly special at Hotel Sheraton.
Come and celebrate with us and experience the magic of Christmas by the sea.
You'll enjoy wholesome homecooked food, captivating entertainment
and truly magical surroundings. Immerse yourself in the festivities with our open fire;
the sweet aroma of mulled wine paired with the perfect festive ambience,
all wrapped in a neat Sheraton Christmas bow to create the most magical Christmas yet!

THE
ILLUMINATIONS
WILL STILL BE
SHINING BRIGHT
THROUGH TO
2ND JANUARY
2023!

TWIXMAS BREAK
Wednesday 28th – Friday 30th December
2 nights From £135pp (without Panto ticket)
2 nights From £170pp (with Panto ticket)

After a busy Christmas, you might just be in need of a break!
Fear not –we’ve got you covered!
Enjoy our two night Twixmas break with half board accommodation
and evening entertainment – plus, turkey is well and truly off the menu!
You’ll also have the option to visit the annual pantomime at the Grand Theatre.
Stay with us this Twixmas and recharge your batteries!

ENJOY
A NEW YEAR
LIKE NOTHING ELSE
NEW YEAR
HOUSE PARTY
Friday 30th December 2022 – Monday 2nd January 2023
3 nights From £460pp (Full Board)

EXPERIENCE
THE MAGIC
OF CHRISTMAS
AT HOTEL SHERATON

Celebrate New Year in unmatched surroundings by the seaside.
Relax in comfortable and festive lounges and bars and partake
in a programme of fun activities and of course ring in the New Year
with a spectacular Gala Dinner and live entertainment with friends,
old and new. The New Year heralds the start of a fresh chapter.
So how about writing the best one yet?

NEW YEAR’S EVE
GALA DINNER
Saturday 31st December 2022
Only £65pp
As midnight draws closer, dress to impress and join us
at the Sheraton for a stunning five course dinner lovingly prepared by
Head Chef and his team, offering the perfect meal to end the year.
Enjoy outstanding entertainment from 4 fantastic artists and when the bell
tolls midnight, enjoy a glass of bubbly as we ring in the New Year
accompanied with a warming bacon butty!

TO MAKE A BOOKING
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception) 0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
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TO MAKE A BOOKING
Telephone 01253 352723 (Reception)
0800 317295 (Freephone Reservations Hotline)
Email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Online at www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
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EARLY 2023
WHAT’S HAPPENING AT HOTEL SHERATON
AT A GLANCE...

Take time
to unwind

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MIDWEEK BREAKS

MIDWEEK BREAKS

Half Board Midweek Breaks
Sunday 15th – Friday 20th January
Sunday 22nd – Friday 27th January
4 nights from from £168pp
5 nights from from £204pp

WEEKEND BREAKS
Friday 13th – Monday 16th January
Bargain Booze Bonanza Weekend Break
featuring Wayne Lester and Stacey Grant
2 nights from from £109pp
3 nights from from £145pp
Friday 20th – Monday 23rd January
Weekend Break featuring
Music Through the Decades with
Sheila Diamond and Jason Oliver
2 nights from from £109pp
Coach travel available from Greater Manchester
see page 15.

3 nights from from £145pp
Friday 27th – Monday 30th January
Soul & Motown Weekend Break featuring
Rebekah Wallace and Cris Quammie
2 nights from from £134pp
3 nights from from £170pp
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All Inclusive Midweek Break
Monday 30th January – Friday 3rd February
4 nights from from £233pp
Why not extend your break and join us on
Sunday (Half Board) for only £36 per person
Half Board Midweek Breaks
Sunday 5th – Friday 10th February
Sunday 12th – Friday 17th February
Coach travel available from Cumbria see page 15.

Sunday 19th – Friday 24th February
4 nights from from £176pp • 5 nights from from £212pp

WEEKEND BREAKS
Friday 3rd – Monday 6th February
Swinging 60s Weekend Break
featuring Hannah Delaney as Dusty Springfield
and Colin Paul & the Persuaders
2 nights from from £134pp • 3 nights from from £170pp

MARCH
MIDWEEK BREAKS
All Inclusive Midweek Breaks
Monday 27th February – Friday 3rd March
4 nights from from £241pp
Why not extend your break and join us on
Sunday (Half Board) for only £36 per person
Monday 26th March – Friday 31st March
4 nights from from £248pp
Why not extend your break and join us on
Sunday (Half Board) for only £36 per person
Half Board Midweek Breaks
Sunday 5th – Friday 10th March
Sunday 12th – Friday 17th March
Sunday 19th – Friday 24th March
4 nights from from £183pp • 5 nights from from £219pp

WEEKEND BREAKS
Friday 3rd – Monday 6th March
Soul & Motown Weekend Break featuring Cris Quammie
and The Ultimate Soul & Motown Experience
2 nights from from £138pp • 3 nights from from £174pp
Friday 10th – Monday 13th March
Ultimate Elvis Weekend Break
featuring Elvis by Adam Carter and Ricky Aron as Elvis
2 nights from from £138pp • 3 nights from from £174pp

Friday 10th – Monday 13th February
Rock ‘n’ Roll Weekend Break featuring Retro Knights and CJ Stewart
2 nights from from £134pp • 3 nights from from £170pp

Friday 17th – Monday 20th March
St Patricks Weekend Break featuring Sean Leonard
and Paul Sutton as Ronan Keating
2 nights from from £138pp • 3 nights from from £174pp

Friday 17th – Monday 20th February
Weekend Break featuring Brad Leigh Scott and Tom McLeod
as Michael Buble
2 nights from from £134pp • 3 nights from from £170pp

Friday 24th – Monday 27th March
Line Dancing Weekend Break
in conjunction with Breaks2Go
2 nights from from £138pp • 3 nights from from £174pp

Friday 24th – Monday 27th February
Weekend Break featuring Jason Oliver and Pass the Popcorn
2 nights from from £134pp • 3 nights from from £170pp

Friday 31st March – Monday 3rd April
Weekend Break featuring Kearra Bethany and Big Men
in Town as The Jersey Boys
2 nights from from £138pp • 3 nights from from £174pp

INCLUDED IN YOUR
JANUARY, FEBRUARY
AND MARCH BREAKS…
Half Board Midweek Breaks
l No room single or upgraded room supplements in January, half price in February
l
l
l
l

Four or five nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Monday
Full day excursions
Daytime activities and afternoon entertainment
with complimentary scone with jam and whipped cream
l Nightly live entertainment and bingo
l Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

Weekend Breaks
l No single or upgraded room supplements in January,
l
l
l
l

half price in February
Two or three nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Complimentary bubbly reception on Friday
Nightly live entertainment and bingo
Use of state of the art luxury heated indoor swimming pool & jacuzzi

All Inclusive Midweek Breaks
l We’ll include everything from our Half Board Midweek Breaks,

PLUS our All-Inclusive Package:
n Beer & Lager on tap; house wine served by the glass,
branded spirits and soft drinks – all included!
n Unlimited tea and coffee throughout your stay
n Soup or Sandwich lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday;
with an option to take a packed lunch on our Wednesday
coach excursion if you wish!

Make your booking today!
Call our helpful reservations team on: 01253

352723

(Open 7.30am to 11.00pm, 7 days a week)
or use our FREEPHONE HOTLINE on: 0800 317295
or email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk with your enquiry
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BOOK TODAY...

01253 352723
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WHY NOT TRY OUR SISTER HOTEL
DEDICATED TO PROVIDING
EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE,
FANTASTIC VALUE FOR MONEY
AND WARM LANCASHIRE HOSPITALITY.
VISIT US AND SEE A DIFFERENT SIDE
TO BLACKPOOL

EXPERIENCE THE ELGIN
36 – 42 QUEENS PROMENADE, BLACKPOOL FY2 9RW
Tel: 01253 353535
email: info@elginhotel.com • www.elginhotel.com
If you have an enquiry regarding packages inclusive of coach travel, please contact
ELGIN TOURS: Tel: 01253 357975 • email: tours@elginhotel.com

THE HOTEL SHERATON

WHERE NOTHING IS TOO MUCH TROUBLE
SUPPLEMENTS
No supplements in January.
Half price supplements in February.

Room Types

Cost Per Person
Per Night
Large Standard
£2.50
Standard Sea View
£5.00
Premium
£5.00
Premium Accessible
£5.00
Large Standard Sea View
£7.50
Beach House
£7.50
Premium Sea View
£10.00
McPhee Room
£10.00
Minion Character Room
£12.50
Club Class Sea View
£14.00
Club Executive Sea View
£18.00
Suites (King, Queen & Princess) £29.50
Double Room
for Single Occupancy*
£11.00
Children 0 to 3 are completely free and
4 to 14-year-olds are £19.50 per night**

Supplements are doubled during our Christmas and New Year House Parties
*We have a limited number of Double Rooms for Single Occupancy at this
rate. Once these rooms are sold, double rooms used for sole occupancy will
be charged at one and two thirds of the price, subject to availability.
**Children's prices are based on sharing a room with 2 full-paying adults.
When only 1 adult is on the reservation with 1 child, the child would pay
2/3rds of the adult price. Every child thereafter will be charged standard
£19.50 per night children's prices.

RATES
All prices were correct at the time of going to print. Due to the uncertainty of sterling, they
could be affected should inflation rise heavily or if there is a change in government tax. On
rare occasions some details, activities or entertainment may change due to to circumstances
out of our control. In the event of this happening, we will endeavour to let guests who have
made bookings aware as quickly as possible.
DEPOSITS
Deposits of £40 per person are required upon booking to secure your reservation.
For reservations over Christmas and New Year, deposits are £100 per person. All balances
are to be paid upon arrival unless booking within a group (10+ guests), where final balances
are due 2 weeks prior to arrival. Christmas and New Year reservations are also to be paid
prior to arrival and must reach the hotel on or no later than the 1st December 2022.
These deposits are non-refundable nor transferable.
BOOKING CONDITIONS
Your deposit is non-refundable nor transferable. In the event of a cancellation,
the following conditions apply:
15 days + prior to arrival: your deposit of £40 per person will be retained by the hotel
8 – 14 days’ notice: half of your total holiday cost is due
4 – 7 days’ notice: two thirds of your total holiday cost is due
3 days or less notice: the total cost of your holiday is due
We strongly advise that you take our Holiday Protection Insurance.
GENERAL NOTES
Check-in time: from 2.30pm on your day of arrival
Check-out time: bedrooms must be departed by 10.30am on your day of departure
Early check-in or check-out may be available upon request for an additional supplement
of £20 per room, please speak to our team member whilst making your reservation.

Why Book Direct?
We like to make things simple for our guests at Hotel Sheraton – that’s why when it comes to booking your stay, you only need to contact us
directly to make sure you’re getting our very best deal. If you call our friendly reservations team you will have a better choice of bedrooms,
greater flexibility with your booking if things need to be changed. Also, if you book direct on our website (www.hotelsheraton.co.uk) you will
receive a £10 drinks voucher per booking to say thank you!
PARKING: We have a small car park down the side of the hotel. If our car park is full upon your arrival, adjacent streets surrounding the hotel carry no
charge.There is also a car park behind Ma Kelly’s Showboat just on the next block, this is chargeable.

HOW TO BOOK:

Booking with Hotel Sheraton
has never been easier!
Call our helpful reservations team on:

01253 352723
(Open 7.30am to 11.00pm, 7 days a week)

or use our FREEPHONE HOTLINE on: 0800 317295
or email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk
Visit our website at: www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
Write to us at: 54-62 Queens Promenade, Blackpool, FY2 9RP
Book direct on our website and receive a complimentary
£10 drinks voucher on check-in

Keep up to date with us regularly with the latest offers and information on www.hotelsheraton.co.uk
or ‘Like’ us on Facebook by searching ‘thehotelsheratonblackpool’
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